TASTE OF TRADER VIC’S

-Since 1934-

Years ahead of his time, The Trader-Victor Bergeron chose to offer Chinese dishes alongside the then-contemporary continental cuisine, creating the original fusion menu decades before it would become a trend. Following his culinary curiosity along the ancient spice route, he collected recipes to bring back to Trader Vic’s, and his eclectic cuisine reinvented fine dining. Following in his footsteps, we are constantly scouring the globe for new ideas and innovating dishes.

STARTERS TO SHARE
Quinoa salad
Eden salad
Beef carpaccio
Vic’s Original tuna poke
Beachside ceviche
Luau dip
Baked crab & artichoke dip

FIRST COURSE
Malaysian Laksa – individual

MAIN COURSE TO SHARE
Pad Thai noodles
Thai red prawns curry
Beef & Reef teriyaki
Steamed jasmine rice- refillable

DESSERT TO SHARE
Assorted tropical fruit on ice
Homemade rum-raisin ice cream

QR 199/person
(Price includes a drink from our selected menu)